= involvement state associated with , = K-dimensional interest distribution for user , ∈ = user 's probability of interest , k =1,…,K , ∈ = probability of downloading app i given interest k =V-dimensional app distribution for interest k =E-dimensional involvement distribution for interest k =F-dimensional browsing intensity distribution for involvement state e = most recent browsing behaviors by user , , , , = number of app i downloaded by user due to interest z and with involvement state e and browsing intensity level f
= involvement state associated with , = K-dimensional interest distribution for user , ∈ = user 's probability of interest , k =1,…,K , ∈ = probability of downloading app i given interest k =V-dimensional app distribution for interest k =E-dimensional involvement distribution for interest k =F-dimensional browsing intensity distribution for involvement state e = most recent browsing behaviors by user , , , , = number of app i downloaded by user due to interest z and with involvement state e and browsing intensity level f by replacing the innermost products in each integral with sum of counts 
Using the fact that Γ( + 1) = Γ( ), the right hand side of Equation (B5) by refolding the residual Γ −function terms back into their general product (B6)
By dropping constant terms that do not contain variable , in Equation (B6), we obtain Equation (5).
B2: Derivation of Equation (6)
Equation (6) can be derived in a way similar to that of Equation (5). First, we repeat Equation (3):
We also repeat Equation (4):
By integrating Equations (B7) and (B8) and dropping the term
by replacing each probabilistic term p(.) with its corresponding density function
by replacing the innermost products in each integral with sum of counts 
Using the fact that Γ( + 1) = Γ( ), the right-hand side of Equation (B10) 
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by refolding the residual Γ-function terms back into their general products (B11)
By dropping constant terms that do not contain variable , in Equation (B11), we obtain Equation (6).
Figure E1. The Graphical Model for IMAR-Gaussian
The model parameters in IMAR-Gaussian are inferred with a combined Gibbs Sampling and EM algorithm. To evaluate its performance, we test IMAR-Gaussian on the same dataset used in this study. As shown in Tables E1 and E2, our method consistently outperforms IMARGaussian in both recall and DCG, as the length N of the recommendation list increases from 3 to 15. One possible explanation of the underperformance of IMAR-Gaussian could be that multinomial distribution allows for a more flexible structure for data modeling than Gaussian distribution. For example, the distribution of an involvement state over browsing intensities could be skewed. Gaussian distribution, a symmetric distribution, is not a good option for modeling that distribution, whereas multinomial distribution can model skewed distributions well, despite of its discrete characteristic. In addition, we would like to explain why IMAR treats involvement state as a categorical variable. In IMAR, differentiating various involvement states is sufficient for model learning and ordinal information among involvement states is not required for model learning. For example, differentiating between "high involvement" and "low involvement" is sufficient while the ordinal information that one is "higher" than the other is not necessary for model learning. Therefore, in the model learning phase, IMAR treats involvement state as a categorical variables and model it as a multinomial distribution over browsing intensity levels. In the recommendation phase, IMAR identifies low or high involvement state according to its distribution over browsing intensity levels (e.g., the low-involvement state concentrates more on low browsing intensity levels than the high-involvement state). 
Appendix F: Sample Interests Discovered by Our Method
In this appendix, we report sample interests discovered by our method. In our method, an interest is represented as a probability distribution over apps. Our method also discovers the distribution of involvement states for each interest, shown in Table F2 . For example, the probabilities that interests "Racing Games," "Mom & Kids," and "Learning English" being at the high-involvement state are 0.999, 0.851, and 0.756 respectively. The top downloaded apps in interests "Racing Games" and "Mom & Kids" are of high hedonic value and emotional appeal and thus can elicit high involvement from users (Nicolau 2013; Zaichkowsky 1985) . The interest "Learning English" has a high probability at the high-involvement state because users are highly motivated to improve their English and thus carefully compare alternative apps and select the most appropriate one to download for learning English.
Comparatively, the probabilities that interests "Hot Apps," "Videos," and "Navigation Services" being at the high-involvement state are 0.00004, 0.0003, and 0.0006 respectively. These interests are more likely at the low-involvement state because (1) top downloaded apps of these interests are more utilitarian than hedonic and thus are unlikely to arouse users' involvement; (2) top downloaded apps of these interests are similar to each other without much differences in attributes. Thus, there is no need for users to carefully compare alternatives before a download. The sample interests discussed in this appendix show that our method can effectively discover interests and their involvement distributions. 
